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1. Piknik Pozsonyi út 43.
2. DoubleShot Pozsonyi út 16.
3. My Green Cup Pozsonyi utca 15.
4. Ébresztő Jászai Mari tér 4/B
5. Madal Hollán Ernő utca 3.
6. Madal III. Alkotmány utca 4.
7. Dose Hercegprímás utca 21.
8. Black Start Arany János utca 26.
9. Espresso Embassy Arany János utca 15.
10. Kávétársaság Nádor utca 14.
11. Innio Október 6. Utca 9.
12. 9bar Lázár utca 5.
13. My Little Melbourne and My Little Brew Bar
Madách Imre út 3., 1075 Budapest
14. Cirkusz Dobutca 25.
15. London Coffee Society Dohány utca 27.
16. Kontakt Károly krt. 22.
17. Fekete Múzeum krt 5.
18. Madal II. Ferenciek Tere 3.
19. Budapest Baristas Múzeum krt. 15.
20. OneCup Espresso Bar Baross utca 1.
21. Mantra Veres Pálné utca 33.
22. BeoPlay Fővám tér 11-12.
23. Tamp&Pull I. Czuczor utca 3.
24. WarmCup Erzsébet krt. 39
25. The Goat Herder István utca 5.
26. Steamhouse Cafe Batthyány tér 5-6
27. Kaffeine Espresso Bar Lövőház u. 27
28. Kelet Kávézó és Galéria Bartók Béla út 29
29. Addicted2Caffeine Bartók Béla út 62-64
30. Kaffeine Espresso Bar Allee
Október Huszonharmadika utca 8-10.



1. Piknik
Pozsonyi út 43.

This small but cozy cafe offers coffee from Gardelli, all espresso
based. You can complement your drink with baked goods and
cakes. Vegan options are available too.

2. DoubleShot
Pozsonyi út 16.

When you step into this little cafe you always get a big smile and
a warm welcome from the guys standing behind the bar. They
pull 42 beans through the La Marzocco espresso machine with
assurance and consistency. You can also enjoy some homemade
cake, soup or sandwich with your daily coffee.

3. My Green Cup
Pozsonyi utca 15.

Occupying a light, modern space on the lively Pozsonyi street, My
Green Cup is one of Budapest’s finest coffee shops. They offer
coffee from Workshop: one espresso roast complemented by two
different single origins on filter. Service is a pleasure, delivered
efficiently and with a smile.

4. Ébresztő
Jászai Mari tér 4/B

A speciality coffee shop that combines great style with good
coffee. They aim to follow the latest trends, in coffee with the
support of Awaken Coffee Roasting Company and be up to style
cooperating with the young and minimalist team of fashion
bloggers called Uptostyle.

5. Madal
Hollán Ernő utca 3. 1136, Budapest

Madal’s motto, „Good coffee, Good karma” is an apt philosophy
for this tranquil cafe. Relaxing music, good vibes and coffee from
their own roastery, called Beyond Within. Limited selection of
cakes are available too.

6. Madal III.
Alkotmány utca 4.

The newest location of Madal is probably the bigest speciality
coffee shop in Budapest at the moment. Beyond Within beans are
brewed with exeptional care here, food is good and well-priced,
and the welcome is naturally warm.

7. Dose
Hercegprímás utca 21.

This newly opened coffee house is located in the heart of
Budapest. The zesty Red Brick blend pulled through the beautiful
Seattle-made Slayer espresso machine is worth making the trip.
Filter coffee from Square Mile beans is expertly made too.

8. Black Start
Arany János utca 26.

Black Start is a coffee bar, situated in the Bank Center. Office
workers who buy coffee here seem to love a quiet interlude in
their working day. Coffee comes from a Szekszárd based roastery,
Lucky Cap and it’s seasonally changing.

9. Espresso Embassy
Arany János utca 15.

Espresso Embassy was established in 2012 by Tibor Várady. During
the years it became one of the busiest coffee shops of Budapest,
but fortunately there is a continued focus on quality. The award
winning baristas are fast and efficient, engaging customers with
utmost politeness. Whether espresso based drinks or filter coffee
it’s all made from delicious Casino Mocca beans.

10. Kávétársaság
Nádor utca 14.

Wide selection of coffee, including traditional italian style
espresso blends and famous european speciality coffee roasters’
coffees such as Johan & Nyström, Union and Ditta Artigianale.
Either italian or light roasted beans, coffee is made with care on
a Victoria Arduino Black Eagle. They also offer a range of home
brewing gear, coffee beans, teas, chocolates and other coffee
related stuff.

11. Innio
Október 6. Utca 9.

While some of the fine dining places serve avarage or bad coffee
compared to the quailty of the food, at Innio coffee is treated
with the same respect as food and wine. The Coffee Collective is a
perfect match for the nordic style cuisine and interior. This year,
Innio hosts the spirit bar round of the WCIGS championship so
there is no excuse to not visit this beautiful bar.

12. 9bar
Lázár utca 5.

9 BAR combines the italian tradition with the specility coffee
culture. You’ll find both italian style espresso and light roasted
coffees here from various roasters. A range of coffee-making
equipment is available to purchase as well.

13. My Little Melbourne and My Little Brew Bar
Madách Imre út 3. 1075 Budapest

Established in 2012, My Little Melbourne is recognised as one of
the leaders in Budapest’s artisanal coffee scene. The owners were
greatly inspired by a visit to Australia so their aim is to bring back
the aussie atmosphere in their shops. In the past years MLM has
experienced a meteoric rise: opened new places, founded their
own roastery, Racer Beans, started running SCA diploma courses
and recently they took the second place in the barista, brewers
and coffee in good spirits categories as well.

14. Cirkusz
Dobutca 25.

Cirkusz is a modern café in the heart of the Jewish district. They
offer a rich variety of dishes, including a weekly changing menu
and all-day-breakfast. Most people come here for the delicious
food, though the house espresso is of a high standard, roasted by
their own brand, Bagira. If you are lucky enough you can pair your
food with a breathtakingly beautiful milky drink, made by Edit
Juhász who took third place at the World Latte Art Championship
in Melbourne.

15. London Coffee Society
Dohány utca 27.

London inspired speciality coffee shop in the heart of the 7th
district. All day breakfast paired with quality coffee. Drop in for

a coffee made from delicious Mission beans while exploring the
historical Jewish district.

16. Kontakt
Károly krt. 22. 1052 Budapest

Kontakt makes no compromise when it comes to coffee. „No
sugar, no americano, no milk in filter” is their creed. There is
not one house roaster, but a raft of them, mostly from different
scandinavian countries. They are well known about their super
tasty and refreshing nitro coffee. The owners’ breakfast place,
called Szimply is well worth a visit too.

17. Fekete
Múzeum krt 5. 1053 Budapest

Fekete was probably the smallest speciality coffee shop in
Budapest till it opened it’s breakfast place and brewbar in the
backyard. A full breakfast menu is offered including vegetarian
and vegan options too. The young and friendly staff serve
excellent Alchemy coffee from London, but you can often find
guest coffees as well on the filter menu.

18. Madal II.
Ferenciek Tere 3.

Madal’s second location is just a few steps away from the
beautiful Egyetem square and the Danube is also in a few minutes
walking distance. Split over two floors, the comfortable seating
area downstairs is perfect for working away with a laptop.

19. Budapest Baristas
Múzeum krt. 15.

Budapest Baristas is a bit of sunshine on traffic-heavy Múzeum
Körút with their lovely terrace. They offer French style breakfast
and delicious cakes to pair with your coffee made from Casino
Mocca or The Coffee Collective beans.

20. OneCup Espresso Bar
Baross utca 1.

Established by Hungarian barista champion, Krisztián Nagy,
OneCup is a warm and cozy place to enjoy your coffee. You always
get a great big smile and hello when you set foot inside the door,
and Lucky Cap beans turn into excellent coffee whether milky or
black.

21. Mantra
Veres Pálné utca 33.

There is little seating inside, but what it lacks in size it makes up
for in the warmth of the welcome. Enthusiastic young baristas are
brewing beutiful coffees from Gardelli beans.

22. BeoPlay
Fővám tér 11-12.

BeoPlay’s motto is „1st Class Sound + 2nd Home + 3rd Wave
Coffee”. Have a coffee made from locally roasted Racer Beans
beans and enjoy the beautiful view of the Danube at their
wonderful terrace.

23. Tamp&Pull I.
Czuczor utca 3. 1093 Budapest

Established in 2012 by the WBC finalist Attila Molnár, Tamp and

Pull was one of the first speciality coffee shops in Budapest. In
the recently refreshed interior customers can expect a range of
beans from Has Bean, pulled on a Victoria Arduino Black Eagle
espresso machine. Their baristas are super experienced - placed
well on various competitions – so you can expect the heighest
quality.

24. WarmCup
Erzsébet krt. 39. 1073 Budapest

This is a really good place in a really unusual space, sharing the
ground floor with a cinema. The enthusiastic and friendly baristas
are happy to offer advice on their seasonal coffee selection so
don’t be shy to ask. There is a rich assortment of coffees on the
filter menu as well and all made with special care. WarmCup is a
place for experimenting: they always have some new, interesting
coffee cocktail to try.

25. The Goat Herder
István utca 5.

The Goat Herder serves up the perfect blend of quality caffeine,
tasty food, fresh juices, funky sounds and fun conversation.
Family atmospehere and lovely staff. Don’t miss it if you are
around.

26. Steamhouse Cafe
Batthyány tér 5-6.

Steamhouse cafe is located in the building of a market hall and
offers a beautiful view to the Parliament. They work with coffees
from various roasters such as Karma from Poland and TAF from
Greece. Home of the current brewers cup and barista champions,
so your daily caffeine dose is in good hands here.

27. Kaffeine Espresso Bar
Lövőház u. 27. 1024 Budapest

Kaffeine brings top-quality coffee to the 2nd district. Coffee
comes from Has Bean, expertly made on the Victoria Arduino
Black Eagle. If you feel like you need some extra energy, try one of
their artisan cakes or sandwiches.

28. Kelet Kávézó és Galéria
Bartók Béla út 29. 1115 Budapest

Kelet has a unique ambiance. It’s hard to define, but you’ll
understand it instantly when you step in. This place has
everything you need for a perfect day or night out. Quality coffee
from Casino Mocca, beer on tap, oriental food and great cakes.
On the top of that, it functions as an art gallery and used book
exchange point as well. Don’t miss it!

29. Addicted2Caffeine
Bartók Béla út 62-64.

This little cafe suits drinkers whose coffee habit transforms into a
wine habit as day turns to night. Addicted2Caffeine offers coffee
roasted by The Barn and has a nice selection of local wines.

30. Kaffeine Espresso Bar Allee
Október Huszonharmadika utca 8-10.

Kaffeine Allee is the first speciality coffee bar in a shopping mall
in Hungary. Even if you are not on a shopping tour Kaffeine is well
worth a visit. Black Eagle, Has Bean and skilled baristas. What else
do you need for a perfect cup of coffee?


